Redefining Student-Industry Partnership

Accelerating Real-World Innovation
What’s important about Student entrepreneurship
A Chat with the QUT Starters Team
Our Members
What we do
Startup Hatch Timeline

**PRE-LAUNCH**
Tues 16-Feb

**KEY EVENT:**
Wed 2-Mar

**WORKSHOPS:**
Fri 4-Mar
Sat 5-Mar
Thurs 10-Mar

**WORKSHOPS CONT.**
Sat 12-Mar BMC & Digital Strategy
Thurs 15-Mar Pitching 101
Tues 22-Mar Talking Code // Talking Business
Tues 29-Mar Pitch Perfect

**KEY EVENT:**
Thur 31-Mar Showcase

- Ideation Exploration
- Launch
- Problems Worth Solving
- Team Initiation
- Startup Blueprint
- Talking Code // Talking Business
- Pitch Perfect
- BMC & Digital Strategy
- Pitching 101
- Startup Hatch Timeline
Startup Hatch Launch was described as ‘the best university entrepreneurship event yet.’
PARTNERS

This would not be possible without all the support.
What does disruption mean to us?
Disrupting Law

Not just another hackathon
PARTNERS
Who would have imagined… 12 firms. 1 room.
Corporate Engagement
Outcome
What’s happening in 2017?